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ELECTRICAL-THEORY OF HEALTH AND DISEASE, 
OR THE DUQDYNAMIC PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

(Co+tm *ed fro m  page 27.)  ! r

It will tktw be readily conceded that disease of whatever description 
it may be, wfttfther physical or mental, accute or chronic, hereditary 
or otherwise, is an effect, Which has been produced by some tatifse or 
causes* All We have to do, in completing our solution of this pspbkm, 
is to enquire into the causes which produce disease.

We showed in our preceding researches on this subjeet: that organ
ized bodies exist, and an joy life in harmony with the law which gov
erns organized beings, which we please to call the organic. This law 
requires that the organized body, shall “be temperate in all things” —̂ 
that every organ which composes the body, shall be exercised to 4 rea
sonable extent, which would give it a healthy action. Should any or
gan of the body, even the least, be exercised too little, the organic law 
would be violated, and the body would suffer in proportion to the viola
tion; or should any organ of the body be exercised too much, the organic 
law would be violated, and the body would suffer in proportion to the 
violation of the law.

The organic law demands, that we shall eat to live—to grow and 
thrive—-It is the natural means by which the wasting of the body is 
replenished and health and vigor mantained; but, at the same time, it 
punishes us for eating too much.

Man is endowed with reason', for the purpose of judging of the quantity 
and quality of food upon which he should live. Bilt, passion and not 
judgment is exercised in respect to satiating the appetite; and hence 
the thousands of ills, which are produced by the abuse of the organ of 
ftlimentiveness. What a host of diseases are caused and entailed upon 
the human family, by the abuse of this organ alone?—eating *md drink-
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ing to excess: This is one cause among the many, which produces the 
evil effects of which we complain*

Again, in order that we shall have a sufficiency to eat and drink, to 
preserve life 'dn̂ l jn^ke/ u? comfortable, the physical ) lsyw demands that 
we shall labor; which also serves to exercise the body and mind—in
vigorating both, and thereby producing health. Exercise is as neces
sary to health and longevity, as eating is to the relpenishing, the wasting 

‘ of me body, and the &up)poh of life. But; tiife law is too frequently vi
olated by over working, and hence the punishment attached, disease, in 
proportion to the violation, and if carried too far, premature death is the 
result. • On'tli^ cfhfer hand^lf toe little exfcr&se fc tikenj thfe systein be- 
conwir^laj^U^^blfeVanddwefase isthe'coiiifcqueicei.

The law of procreation, demands**‘that We multiply and replenish” 
our tpedes^anji a prudent exercise of the o r y  offuaitiyeaess* is con
ducive t6 haaltku, Buttheabufce of this organ either fertfoe want of upe,

* ■ or the too. frequent exercise of it, hat produced ruinous/effects on aljqost 
every humaH system. The legitimate exerdie of the prtpctfples here re
ferred to constitute the greatest anoioufat of our happiness; yet, in, their 
abu*e*,they are the most fruitful sources of disease and Wisery. Htnce, 
wf ifiiid ihat thorie .things, which are mosteseential to: otye, existence apd 

. odr happiness*—productive of the greatest amount of good, are the most 
_ liable.tb febuse<

We might refer to every individual organ, of the mind or brain, and 
shew the safne results, but this would only be interesting to those, who 

v dfelight in prying into the complex character of diseases originating out 
t f  such a complexity of causes. The mind and body are 90 intimately 
connected that one Cannot be inj ured toatiy extent* without theother 
suffering more or leas with it.

Any deficiency in the brain produces deficiency in the mind, and any 
' deficiency in mind produces its corresponding deficiency iu the body* The 

brain governs the whole, physically and mentally; and just in propor
tion as the brain is perfectly developed in every direction from'the cap
ital or top of the spinal marrow, called, Hie ntedttUa oblongata; will be 

v the, perfection of the physical and mental operations of the individual. A 
full development of the posterior base and. superior occipital portions of 
the brain, comprising all that portion lying posterior to a line drawn 

: perpendicular frota the external opening oftfceeaiVtothe anterior por- 
. tianlofiirmnfesB, gives a fine physical development./ A person thu^ [ qr- 

giuized would possetsa fine constitution, and e^nsequefttljp ̂ p^hler of 
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misting dirfbtse -td atfery] great exient; khboughv hk fateDeetnal iadi
moral faculties might be very deficient, which would lead him to tft con
stantly' violating the laWs of hli niture.' These viflationsi womld in time 
ruin his constitution and disease would be the result. Fromobservation 
in practiice', we have found that patients possessing this ckmfiguratibn of 
hxiad are more Easily restored *to health, than (those who^pdsstss Ipghly 
moral:and intellectual heads, with deficient basolar and occipital brains. 
Hence, v?4 discover that disease is produced m any organ, by the violation 
ofthefow which governs that organ. , . . :

A&exfcesses in elating, drinking,, sleeping, laboring, &o., or the iwantof. 
regular exetcise of the whole,- or fcny one individually j serves tbpi’odiiod 
derangement—it \veakens that part of the system tipmi which the abuse‘ 
Mli, and disease is the consequence. This solves ou  ̂third proposition.

• *’* ‘ .1 •
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' The1 incalculable rapidity with which the electric fluid passes from one: 
place to another, not only as seen in out •comparatiielytrivikl apparatus, 
bat so much more forcibly in the wilder phenomena of lightning, is so 
erident as to have become of1 general notoriety, and a powerful simile. 
Shocks haVe been passcfd through wire* many mile* in extent, without 
any appreciable time being* takfen Hip by its passage.' Regiments of'feol- 
fiers hdve been electrified at the same moment. The fliiid has evebbeen* 
passsed instantaneously througjh veity long channels of water, although 
vteier conducts it with 400 millions of times less rapidity than Iron, fend! 
tMs metalrtwenty times slower than copperi Miss SomerviBe in her 
far-famed work, “'tfhecorinexion of the Phy sical Sciences,” records as 
follows the experiments ofProfessorWheatston'eto ascertain/if possible, 
the velocity of the electHc fluid ih its passage from one body td an6ther.;

“The1 velocity of electricity is sogreat, tllat the most rapid motion 
WMch cfci* be produced by art, appears to be actual rest when compared • 
with it. A wheel revolving with celerity sufficient to render ito spokes 
i»Wslble,when ilhnninatedby a flash of lightning, ib seen for ah instant 
with all its spikes distinet, as if it were in a state of absolute* repose; 
^ i i ^ ;  li(i%fever *api4 the rotation mkybe,theHght ha* Ofcme ahdal-
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readyceased before the wheel ha* had time ta twxv through * sensible, 
space*”

“Thisbeautifulexperiment is.dueto Professor Wheatstone,,as well 
as the following variation of it, which is not le?s striking.—Since a 
sun^beam consists of a mixture of blue, yellow, and red light, if a cir
cular piece of pasteboard be divided into ithree sectors, one of which is 
painted blue, another yellow, and the third red, it will appear to be 
white when revolving quickly, because of the . rapidity with , which the 
impressions of the colors succeed eaph other op the retina. Put the in
stant it is illuminated by an electric spark, it seems to stand still, and 
eaoh color ib  as/ distinct as if it were at rest. This transcendent speed of 
the electric fluid has been ingeniously measured by Professor Wheat* 
stone > and although his experitri^nts .are not far enough advanced to en~ 
able him to state its absolute celerity, he has ascertained that it much sur
passes the velocity of light.

“An insulated copper wire, half a mile long, is so disposed, that its 
centre and two extremities terminate in the horizontal diameter of a small 
disc, or circular plate of metal, fixed on the wall of a darkened room. 
When an electric spark is sent through the wire, it is seen at the three 
points apparently at the same instant. At the distance of about ten feet, 
a small revolving mirror is placed so as to reflect these three sparks du
ring its revolution. From the extreme velocity of the electricity, it is 
dear, that if the three, sparks be simultaneous, they will be Reflected, and 
will vanish before the mirror has sensibly changed its position, however 
rapid its rotation may be, and they will be seen in a straight line. But if 
the three sparks be not simultaneously transmitted to the disc—if one, for 
example, be later than the other two—the mirror will have time to revolve 
through an indefinitely small are in the* interval between the reflection of 
the two sparks and the single one. Howe\er, the only indication of this 
small motion of the mirror will be, that the single sp^rk will not be re
flected in the same straight line with the other two* but a little above or 
below it, for the reflection of all three will still be apparently simultan
eous, the time intervening being much too short fo be appreciated*

“Since the distance of the revolving mirror from* the disc, and] the 
number iof revolutions; which it makes in a second, are, known,, the devU. 
ation of the reflection of tbs single spark Iwm the reflection, of the other 
tw*> :oan be computed* andconsequently thetjme elapsed between the^Xj 
conse<;utiveii«refl0ctiQn8] can be ascertained., t^Jengtfc ffcfft,.

wWeh the, el««tr]c4ty has pwed la given, it*,
velocity may be found.



“Since the number of pulses in a second, requisite to produce a musi
cal note of any pitch is known, the number of revolutions accomplished 
by the mirror in a given time is determined from the musical note pro
duced by a tooth or peg in its axis of rotation striking against a cord, or 
from the notes of a siren attached to the axis. It was thus that Professor 
Wheatstone found the velocity of the mirror to be such, that an angular 
deviation of 250 in the appearance of the two sparks would indicate an 
interval not exceeding the millionth of a second. The use of sound as 
a measure of velocity is a happy illustration of the connexion of the 
physical sciences

(T o  the Editor of the St. Louis M agnet.)

W h i t e h a l l , III., M a t  30, 184$.
Sir—by the request of H. S. Fitch Esq*, I write you on the subject 

eontained in your note to him of the 16th ult. The subject or science 
of animal magnetism, is one to my mind of vital importance. It is a truth 
as susceptible of clear demonstration as any great truth ever preseijted 
to the human family; and notwithstanding this, there are many who 
oppose it. Nor should we wonder at this when we recollect that no im
portant truth has ever been presented to the world without strong opposi
tion. It has not been two years since animal magnetism was first intro
duced into our village by Dr. Underhill. At that time the subject was new 
to me, and I had in common with my fellow citizens, the usual objections to 
all such mysterious things. I thought, however the subject worthy of a 
candid and impartial investigation; though I must confess the Doctor 
left me rather sceptical. After his lectures closed there were some of 
my neighbors in connexion with myself, who concluded, that we should 
unite for its mutual examination. So we appointed a place for our first 
meeting, and on the first, I succeeded in magnetising a Miss Church, 
daughter of one of my intimate friends. This encouraged us to go ahead, 
and we soon found several that were very susceptible. After this we 
tagan to think of seeing what we could do in Clairvoyance. The first 
thing I attempted in that, was to me truly interesting). I willed th^joung 
kdy whom I had thrown into the clairvoyant state, to be at my wifes 
Others in Cass County, Illinois, After waiting a few moments I asked* 
if the was there, she replied in the affirmative, I then asked her if she
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saw iby Wifes f&ther, when she replied shef fid ; I askedwhat he was 
dofrsg, ^Be Said he was sitting fn the kitehefi doingnothlng; I asked heir 
hoW he looked, and described him as Weil afs I could hatfe done my
self, although she never has seen him. At this tiifee she made a dee£ 
sigh atid seemed ihelined ta wee£; I asked her why she did So* and in
quired of her if asty thitag had happened sinoe I was last there * she an-̂  
swcredf that Luicy one of my wife* sisters Was dead j and in a few days 
We received it letter cottfirttfing if. This of c6tirse interested and astoA-i 
ished me, and of c6ttTse still induced me to. persevere and See What We 
could do, the more fully to develop the truths, which I began ta think 
it capable of unfolding.

Some interest seemed to. be taken in the subject, and many began to be 
anxious ta witness our experiments > among othess Mr*, S. H. Culver* 
Methodist minister now at Alton; and wha was rather opposed to be
lieving all the pretentions, of magnetism j came over one evening to wit^ 
ness a private examination; and makeson*e tests of the thing himself^ 
60 after I hid magnetised Miss Ofcuroh and thrown her into the olair-̂  
Voyaht statd* Mr. Cutter proposed ta propound tkiough me some ques^ 
tiohsr for fee elairvoyaht to answer* He first asked how rtwwy let* 
ters his fat&Hyhad received from their friends in New Hampshire r 
in one yfckr, ihe answered two, he said thdl was true; he then asked1 
whdtif hfa family got the hsi letter;* she replied Ann* his daughter! 
this he iaid Wai the fact; neithe asked, who the letter was from* Wheth
er at inaner wbihan> she answered from a young womans thea he asked 
what thfe girls name Was from whom she had the letter; she immediately 
gave h^r chdstiah name, but to give her maiden name seemed in seme 
Way id be dif&ctilt for her ta give,. though it confirmed Mr* Culver in the 
belief that a great deal of nsefcl information might be derived from ks 
propef us<̂  She also described the girl as Well as he could have dene 
himself, aid klso the kind of a house in Which her father lived, with 
great ptefcisioh. We then Willed her to be in your city, St. Leuis, when 
she desfcrlb̂ ft theSt. Louis Exchange as minutely as any person who 
Was w£Ii d̂q̂ ikhited With it&mld possibly have done, although she has 
ttev& keeii ft. AtkMt Re time we Were experhnentiiigin this way* D r. 
Tdtf wals tafietiviblctfrtfy ill J fcftetf remaining so fbr some time his huty 
cattle up tJ i^y hdufl  ̂&d rfiift ihe W*i i& search of a doctor aid Wished 
me td diJwftatoll iee wl&fc itii bestte be <fone fear ikuh ? I  aoeerdirtgjy
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and king* witji great prostration of the physical powers, and too far gone 
to prescribe for himself with any certainty; we commenced and by a 
proper course of treatment partially relieved him for the time. I was 
apprehensive however, that a similar attack might take place on the suc
ceeding day, and I determined in my own mind, that if it should, I would 
test the clairvoyant in an examination of his case. As I had apprehended, 
the next day the disease made its appearance at the time we were look
ing for it, I then told his lady what were my intentions, and notwithstand
ing she is a strong believer in magnetism, she smiled at what I supposed 
9he considered my fariatacism. I sent and had Mbs Church brought, her 
father also came, and there were several other persons present; among 
the rest Mr. Wallace, our methodist minister in this place, who consid~ 
ers magnetism the works of the devil, and those who practice it his prime 
ministers. I put Miss Church into the clairvoyant state, examined the 
doctors case most minutely and scientifically, then asked if she could give 
a prescription which would be likely to relieve the doctor, she said she 
could. She then gave the prescription in a beautiful style. It was given 
and he recovered with great rapidity, and was restored to perfect health 
in a very short time.

Her prescription was purely botanic, which is to my mind strong proo  ̂
against the common practice of giving that to a sick person, which would, 
if given to the well, kill them. I would give you many other interest
ing cases, though my space will not permit. Yours,

E. R* METCALF.
This is an interesting letter, containing fasts of great value,, to the 

afflicted, and also to the physician. It is well worthy the consideration 
of the skeptical part of community. We should be pleased to have all 
who take an interest in advancing truth, for the welfare of the human 
femily, report us those interesting facts which go to strengthen the claims 
af a new and interesting, but much abused science, which comes with
in the reach of their observation. This course would soon place this 
it valuable soience upon a foundation which would bid defiance tosnarl- 
iag demagogues, who oppose every thing which is got confined within 
the narrow limits of their pwq understanding.

. \ ' , I1 ■ ■- . •'



St, Lovst, May; 9th, 1846.
Dr. T. J. McNair i

Dear Sir :—I feel it my duty to you, to the science of Magnetism 
or Mesmerism, and suffering humanity, to present you with the facts, in 
respect to my case, which you have lately had under treatment for pub* 
lication, should it meet your approbation.

My case, with which you are well acquainted, you will recollect, wai 
Bronchitis, and that when I first called upon you, the disease had so far 
advanced as to almost entirely destroy my voice. In the early part of 
the year 1843,1 caught a severe cold, which terminated in Asthma; 
from that time until last fall I have been subject at all times, but more 
particularly in damp weather to severe paroxysms and difficulty of 
breathing and conti i^ued delicate health, which rendered me scarcely able 
to pursue my business. I continued to seek a remedy, having consult
ed and taken the prescriptions of some of the most eminent physicians 
of this city  ̂all of which had the effect to increase my suffering, find
ing no help,. I resorted to the use of some of th& curz-att patent medi
cines of the day, and having given them a trial without success, I last 
fall called upon an eminent surgeon of this city who operated upon me 
for an elongation of the uvula, and for two or three weeks afforded tem
porary relief, but myt disease again returned* and m a few weeks be
come so severe, that I eould get no rest at night; my Bronchial tubes 
being 30 much effected that my voice was gradually leaving me, when I 
called upon you in March last. In a few days after you first applied 
your Magnetic Machine, my voice began to ihiprove, and my rest at 
night got better. I have gradually improved under your treatment, until 
now my voice is entirely restored—my disease is gone—and I  regard 
myself as permanently cured. '

I would take this occasion to caution the public, so* far as my experi
ence may be relied on, against the use of Patent Medicines for diseases of 
the lungs, air these medicines I ; have used have done me injury. I 
would also' state that I believe your system of treatment of disease* is 
likely to be abused, and “ Magnetic Remedies” brought in bad repute 
by Magnetic Machines falling into the- hands of unskilful persoas, or 
those unacquainted with Human Anatomy, such a result for the take of 
suffering humanity, I should deeply regret.

I am, with due respect, your*, truly,
JAMES MAGEHAN.



-The Magnetic Machine, together with Mesjneri,sm* has invariably 
proved successful in our hands, in eve*y cape of derangement of the- 
lungs, where the disease had not produced organic or structural derange-, 
ment to such an extent as to render, a return, tp health impossible, la  
all cases of consumption, we have very little confidence in any other 
remedial agent. All who try. this agent experience immediate relief, 
and we are confident there are few—very few who may not be cured.

L ebanon, Ohio, May 23d, 184€>.
Dr. McNaib—Dear Sir: I haver eceived the first volume of the 

St. Louis Magnet entire, with which I am much pleased. You have 
favored me with the first number of the second volume before I for
warded you the subscription. I sun, pleased to have your confidence. 
I  here enclose you one dollar for the second volume, and when it closes, 
if  you send me the first number of the third volume before I forward 
the amount, it shall be forthcoming, arid shortly after its reception. I 
am highly pleased with the work, and expect to patronize it as long as it 
sustains its present character. ;

Yotirs, respectfully,
JOSEPH C. HAFFIELD.

We publish this letter because it is common, sense* and common hon- . 
esty—the rarest sense and honesty with which earth is blest.

We have furnished the St« Louis Magnet to a great number, from its , 
first commencement, who have not thought the oonfidence we have pla
ced in them worth the dollar, nor the Magnet either, as neither have 
been paid for. We still have unbounded confidence, however, that all 
who receive the St. Louis Magnet will fork over, in due time! U 

.It would be folly for us to praise the work, when its bitterest ene
mies ore free to admit, that it contains more original matter and useful > 
philosophy than any Work of its sizer publishejd. ;

In looking over a contemporary Medical Journal of this city, we 
were forcibly struck with the amount of editorial matter which it con
tained, and for the espectal benefit of our liberal; readers* we copy the 
article eutire;,n’ n . r ,

Iff?  “ The Editor* of the would again very respectfully aoji-,
qit the fM ŝoiiber  ̂ have apt pa#* ta forward amount of ,



scription as soon11» practicable.7 A L A ilG E !i f O f t l T Y 1 HA\^E 
NEVEli PAID A* dEN T; arid a* thfe prottfpt p&y-[
ment, it devolves upon’the Editors to sust&ih the Journal,1 tfrnoincon- 
siderable extent, by their ov̂ n mefeins. We trust th&tkll: Will see the  ‘ 
piopriety of immediate compliance.”'' > . > * . ,.;

Our subscribers do not requiresucheditorials as this ;• consequently ' 
we have time and room for articles bn science bsilcul&ted to ihterest and ' 
instruct their minds.

We gave a short statement of this operation'I no irrla it number,1 but 
ndtf having, room' forithe particulars at that thtfe* wis ttoivtake a pleasure 
in copying the article entire from the New" YbrkBefictin.

" ' MESMERISM. . 'I '
In the infancy of this subjeqt we gaye it p^r jHĵ ppprt,. $Sf far as w e; 

cfuld ; that is, to the extent of our own experiene. [This is -the limit we 
thought shQuldj be s^pp/e^at ; b̂ ut some in theijr#^} ewaljow^all the 
miracles on the subject, which they were a^t^rwardf unable to sustain, 
and thus injured the cause; others condemned the whole as humbug, with- 
out proper scrutiny, apd thus exposed themselves, and offered impedi
ments to science ; for 3uch it will become. In the pursuit of philosophy, 
these two errors greatly impede progress; fc too ready belief subjects the 
parties to impostor*, and one impostor imposes the necessity of produc
ing a tenfold quantity of facts $ while an absolute scepticism, in the face 
of the woriders of nature, is almost absurd, fot nothing is more, wonder
ful than Nature’s operations, of whieh we know only' a very small part, 
and nothing of first causes. We believe that Mesmerism wiW powerfully 
aid our researches into Nature, and doubtles^ seh^ to enlighten us^ 
- What we now want is, numerous undisputed fatts, frpm whidh to draw 

the principles df Nature; for Mesmerism is only dfteo# hier properties* 
The following from the Herald, must, we think, bte indisputable;: 
we know personally the respectability, of several of the parties present j

, .. • -' r v#>
[Published for presemttim*] ,

S urg ical O peration on a Mesmeric P a tien t.—We> itt company 
with a number df other persotos,were ytsterdaywkries# to ai fttfrgical 
operation porfbk‘me(& on a patient While m the mestaftrie fetelti{ Which, to
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ft# wtir^ly puzzled ys, The patient was p colored servant 
girl, namfd; Emelii>e Brown, about #3 years of .age, who had been living 

. in  the family of Iheftev. Djr.Higbee* | She had been for some time past 
afflicted with a larg# tumor upon her back, immediately under the left 

; shoulder blade, and Ji?ui tried, various remedies to pure i t  She at last 
.CQnolMdad tyfh^ve it qpt pi#, and for, that purpose called on Dr. Homer 
Bpstwiqk,,of $0u.7&iChaflO(bers-street. Dr. Bostwick, who has always 
been isqepticai upon  ̂(the, subject of magnetism, thought this might be a 
good,case tp tppt. i^cpid; called .upon, Pf. Oltz, a ipagnetic practitioner 
liylngnear kigu f Dr. iQlt$, after seeing the igirj, expressed perfect con- 
filence in his.power to p^t in , the magnetic sleep, so that the oper
ation could b.e perfpr.mcK} without ;(he patient’s experiencing any pain. 
Dr. Oltz commenced magnetizing her, and succeeded iu putting her 
asleep; the first time in half an hour. Between that time and the op
eration, (some few days) he had magnetized her five times. Dr. Oltz 
assisted by Dr. E. J. Pike, commenced in the usual manner to magne
tize her about half past 3, and by 4 o’clock the girl was sound asleep, 
and apparently insensible. Dr. Oltz now said the patient was ready, 
and left the room, leaving Dr. Pike holding the hand of the girl, with 
one hand upon her forehead. The girl, before being magnetised, was 
sitting in a chair with her head lying forward upon a pillow on a table. 
The upper part of the dress was removed, and Dr. Bostwick prepared 
to commence. He first made a longitudinal incision, eight inches in length, 
through the flesh over the tumor, and then cut round it. When the 
knife was first put in, we were watching the face of the girl closely, 
expecting to see her start and hear her scream; but there was not the 
least motion. She lay as still and motionless as a marble statue. Not 
a quivering of the lip or of the eye-lid could we observe. Dr. Bost
wick, assisted by Dr. Childs and Dr. Stearns, continued cutting away 
upon the tumor, and in three minutes it was taken out, there being, du
ring the whole time, no motion on the part of the girl.

During the whole operation, Dr. Pike sat with his hand upon the pa
tient’s head. Several physicians examined the pulse, and said it was 
apparently in a natural state. Dr. Bostwick then, with a large darning 
needle, sewed up the incision, there still being no motion of muscle or 
nerve on the part of the patient. After placing adhesive plaster upon 
the incision, and bandaging it, Dr. Oltz was called in to wake up the 
girl. This he did by making passes over her face 5 and upon waking she 
was told that the operation had not been performed, and that she must now



"have it done’.' ' Thfswatfdoneto see whether tfhd would know anything 
iaboiit i t . ’ Well * she saiid “she was sorry, but she wanted it takenout,” 
“ Do you ftel no pain ?” asked Dr. Bostwick. v “None,” laid the girl. 

' “Have you'felt none?” “ None”  was the answer again. She was 
then shown thte tum6r,and seended to be very glad to see it out: It was an 
adipose* tumor, and weighed 10 ounces; We then left Hie house ex
tremely puzzled. Tile persons present* who witnessed the operation 

' were Dr. H6lner Bostwick' Dr. John Stearns, Dt. Sfcmuel R. Childs, 
lDr. Elealier ^ tm ly, Dr. Sherwood $ Dr. E. J. Pike;JW. H. Stinemets, 
E. L. Fancher, M. Hart, Oliver Johnson, John R; Van Vleitand Ed- 
Ward Gould Bufftnn. The time from which the operation was first com
menced, till she was awakened, was just thirty minutes.

SWEDENBORG’S ANIMAL KINGDOM—PRINCIPLES 
OF MOTION.

We shall commence in our next number a series of articles from the 
Translator^ Introduction to Swedenborg’s “ Animal Kingdom,’ believ
ing we cannot better interest our readers in the important subject of 
Anthropological Science, than by thus calling their attention to one of 
the profoundest writers, who has ever been recognized in the scientific 
world. ' 1

This introduction by the translator, a medical scholar of distinction, 
probably gives a better synoptical and analytical view of the whole of 
this wonderful work, than could be presented by any one, less thorough*

' ly acquainted with the great value of its contents.
This is a work which connects the past science of ages with the 

present, and the present with the future. It is one of the great connect
ing links in science, which seems to have been prepared long before the 
series closed for which this link was designed, to unite that series to the 
next. Showing how bountiful Nature is in performing her part m the 
drama of progression. More than a century has rolled round since the 
work was ready to take its place in the scientific world; but alas ! the 
scientific world was not prepared to receive it. The preceding series 
had not been wound off, of the great bail of motion, by one hundred 
years. And, therefore, it lay in store, ready to unite two great s y c le s



in science, when the proper time arrived for the fulfilment of its mis
sion*

Believing from the present symptoms—the pulse* of Nature, that that 
time has arrived, we unhesitatingly set about presenting our readers with 
a synoptical view of this beautiful link in nature’s progression.

We subjoin an extract from the ivork itself:
<£ It is a truth constantly presented to us ks the result of all our ana

lytic investigations; that every action of the cerebrum and cerebellum is 
determined through the fibres ; and that the fibres cannot be determined 
into act, excepting by their beginnings or principles 5 in short by the or
gans that are prefixed to the fibres. The latter must certainly be exci
ted to motion by their principles, and commence and describe their mo
tions in this way. It is absurd to suppose that any action can begin i'fl 
the middle of a fibre, and not in its first terminus. If, then, it begins 
in the first organa, it must inevitably begin in the cortical glands 3 for 
the fibres commence, and are conceived aiid produced, in those glands, 
and the arterial vessels of the cerebrum terminate also in them. Hence, 
if the principles of motion exist in them, according to all physical and 
philosophical laws, as mutually confirmed by and confirming each other, 
those principles must necessarily commence by a kind of active, living, 
or locomotive reciprocal force, that is, by a kind of expansion and con
striction, or systole and diastole, such as we observe in a gross form in 
the lungs and heart 5 for the same conditions are involved, whether the 
spirit is to* be driven through the fibres, W the blood through the vessels. 
The blood cannot be driven through its arteries without the reciproca- 
expansion and constriction of the heart; nor can the spirit be driven 
through the fibres, which are little canals and vessels analogous to the 
arteries, only more pure, without the reciprocal expansion and constric
tion of the cortical glands of the cerebrum, which on this account deserve 
the appellation of pure corcula, or little hearts. Assuming or granting 
these points, the necessary consequencc i3, that every time the cortical 
and cineriterous substance of the cerebrum, cerebellum, medulla oblon
gata, and medulla spinalis, contracts or constringes itself, the whole 
mass of those paTts sinks down, and undergoes systole 5 but, on the 
other hand, undergoes diastole, when the same substance, I mean the 
whole Congeries, expands. This is the animation of the cerebrum—-using 
the term cerebrum in its widest acceptation—that corresponds to the res
piration of the lunge. We must now proceed a step farther. Iftke 
animal or nervous spirit, at the intervals of the constriction of these or~
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ganic substances-—of the littje hearts of the cerebrum—is expressed by 
the cerebrum through the nerves and nervous fibres, of course it if ex
pressed by the cerebellum into it3 grand sympathetic nerves, the parva- 
gum and the intercostals : and granting this, it follows that these nerves 
act during the same intervals upon the fibers of the pulmonary plexus, and 
upon the fibers of the costal nerves ; which connot fail on the instant to 
act upon their muscles and membranes; nor the latter to act upon the 
ribs, and this upon the internal structure of the lungs. Hence, it follows 
that the animations of the cerebrum (using the term here again in its 
widest sense) must necessarly be coincident with the respiration of the 
Jungs; and the fact is still more plainly declared by the influx of the 
fibres of the above-mentioned cerebellar nerves, the par vagum, and the 
intercostal, into all the viscera of tjie abodmen; and by the motion of 
those viscera agreeing exactly, and keeping perfect time, with the res
piratory motions of the lungs, as proved in detail in our Analysis.”— 
Animal Kingdom, vol. ii., pp. 158-9,

Each convolution of the brain or phrenological organ, is divided into 
equal halves, by a very thin nurilema, on the opposite sides of which 
the different, or diverging and converging fibres are attached. Sweden
borg, a hundred years ago, called the convolutions of the brain, organs, 
cortical glands, and corcula, or little hearts. He was also familiar with 
the fact, that motion is produced by the action of two forces. Wonder 
how many hundred years it will require to beat this knowledge into the 
heads of the professors of our jnedical colleges!

DE O B F U S C A T I O N I B U S .
[Continued.]

uOn the 11th of January following, the boy was again examined be
fore the same Justices at Shepton Mallet, and upon sight of Jane Brook* 
was a^ain taken speechless, but was not so after when Alias Coward 

came into the room to him.
“ On the next appearance at Shepton, which was on the 17th of Feb

ruary, there were present many gentlemen, ministers and others; the 
Boy fell into his jit upon the sight of Jane Brooks, and lay in a maris 
arms like a dead person; the woman was then willed to lay her hand on



Am, which she did, and he thereupon started and sprang out in  a very 
strange and unusual manner* One of the Justices to prevent all pos-> 
sibilities of Legerdemain, caused Gibson and the rest to stand 
off from the boy, and then the Justice himself held him. The youth 
‘being blindfolded, the Justice called a3 if Brooks should touch , him, 
but winked to others to do it, which two or three successively did, but 
the boy appeared not concerned. The Justice then called on the father 
to take him, but had privately before desired Mr* Geoffry Strode to 
bring Jane Brooks to touch him, at such time as be should call for his 
father; which was done, and the boy immediately sprang out after a 
very odd and violent fashiort, He was after touched by several per* 
sons and moved not; but Jane Brooks being caused , to put her hand 
upon him, he started and sprang out twice or thrice  ̂as before* M l this 
while he remained in his fit, and some time after; and being then laid oa 
a bed in the same room, the people present could not for a long time 
bow either of his arms or legs” [Here is the. proper close of the au 
thenticated facts as ascertained by the two magistrates, in the actual pres 
ence of “many gentlemen, ministers and others 4 ” and it is upon this 
portion of the story that a mesmerizer might claim that a j udgment ought 
to be founded. What follows is given in order that the whole story ma* 
be told, and though very marvellous, it ought not to be regarded as a dis 
credit to the facts certified as witnessed by the magistrates themselves.

“ Between the mentioned 15th of November and the 11th of January 
the two women appeared often to the boy, their hands cold, their eyes 
staring, and their lips and cheeks looking pale. In this manner on a 
Thursday about noon, the boy being newly laid into his bed, Jane 
Brooks and Alice Coward appeared to him, and told him that what 
they had begun, they could not perform, but if he would say no more 
of it, they would give him money, and so put a two-pence into his pocket* 
After which they took him out of his bed, laid him on the ground, and 
vanished; and the boy was found by those that came next into the 
room lying on the floor, as if he had been dead. The two-pertce was seen 
by many, and when it was put into the fire, and hot, the bey would fa ll 
HI] but as soon as it was taken out, and cold, he would be again as> 
well as before. This was seen and observed by a minister, a discreet 
person, when the boy was in one room and the two-pence ( without his 
knowledge) put into the fire in another ; and this was divers times tried 
in the presence of several persons. 

u Between the 8th of December and 17th of February in the yeaxr



mentioned, divers persons at sundry times heard in the boy a noise 
like the croaking of a Toad, and a voice within him saying Jane 
Brooks, Alice Coward, twelve times in near a quarter of an hour* 
At the same time some held a candle before the boy’s face and ear* 
nestly looked on him, but could not perceive the least motion of his. 
tongue, teeth or lips, while the voice was heard*

On the 25th of February between two and three in the afternoon,* 
the boy being at the house of Richard Isles at Shepton Mallet, went 
out of the room into the garden.; Isles’ wife followed him, and was. 
within two yards when she saw him rise up from the ground before 
her, and so mounted higher and higher, till lie passed in, the air over 
the garden wall, and was carried so above ground more than 30 yards,, 
falling at last at one Jordan’s door at Shepton, where he was found 
as dead for a time. But coming to himself told Jordan that Jane 
Brooks had taken him up by the arm out of Isles’ gardea, and carried 
him in the air as related.

“ The boy at several other times was gone on. the sudden, and upon 
search after him found in another room as dead, and at sometimes 
strangely hanging above ground,, his hands being flat against a r̂eat 
beam in the top of the room, and all his body two or three feet from 
ground. There he hath hung a quarter of on hour together; and being 
afterwards come to himself, he told those that found him that Jane 
Brooks had carried him to that place and held him there. Nine people* 
at a time saw the boy so strangely hanging by the beam.

From the 15th of November to the 10th of March following, he was 
by reason of his fits mush wasted in his body, and unspirited; but 
after that time, being the day the two women were sent to Gaol, he 
had no more of those fits.

v Jane Brooks was condemned and executed at Charde Assizes, 
March 26th, 1658.

“ This is the sum of M. Hunts narrative,, which concludes with both 
the Justices'* attestation, thus:—‘ The aforesaid passages were some of 
them seen by us, and the rest, and some other remarkable ones not here 
set down, were, upon examination of several credible witnesses, taken 
upon oath before us.

(Signed,) R o b e r t  H u n t .

(Signed,) J o h n  C a b y .

Upon the conclusion of this relation Mr. Glanvilie remarks:—-“ This 
is good evidence, I think, of the being of witches; if the sadducee be not



satisfied with it, I would fain know what kind of proof he\yould expect* 
Here is the testimony of sense, the oaths of several credible attesters, 
the nice and deliberate scrutiny of quick-sighted and judicous examine 
ers, and the judgment of an Assize upon the whole* And now the se
curity of our lives and fortunes depends upon no greater circumstances 
of evidence than these* If such proof may not be credited, no fact can 
be prooved, no wickedness can be punished, no eight can be determined; 
Law is at end, and blind Justice cannot tell how to decide anything.” 

This account is from the edition of 1681, and Mr. Glanville proceeds* 
with, other witch stories, most of wichare derived, as he states, directly 
from the magistrate Mr* Hunt*

We are accustomed in this age to think of witchcraft as something lu* 
dicrous, and forget that our ancestors, not very far removed, regarded 
it as an awful verity, while many poor creatures*. and those mostly fe
males, fell victims to the delusion, the common mode of execution being, 
that of the stake* It is singular that it seems not to have oeoured to any 
one engaged in the examination of the case of Jane Brooks, that there 
was a moral impossibility in her consciously and voluntarily exercising, 
diabolical powers in the very, presence of the magistrates assembled to 
decide upon her guilt*

“ The next case recited by Glanville ft that of one “Elizabeth S ty ^  
widow.” The affidavits in this case are all reported at length, and nun 
through many pages, there being several of them, agreeing in three maia 
particulars with each other* The first witness is Rich* Hill, examined 
January 23,1664, who swears that his daughter Eliz.. Hill,. 13 years* 
old, has “ jMs which have held hex ant hour, two,, three and mere,” in 
which the girl said that “one Elizabeth Style of the same parish, appear
ed to her, and is the person that torments her*. Sh$ also in her fits x*su- 
ally tells what clothes Eliz. Style has on at the time, which the informant 
and others have seen and found ta be truer” This may pas* for clairvoy
ance.

Another witness swears that “ in her fits the child’s- strength was in*- 
creased beyond the. proportion, of nature and the force o£ divers men;”—> 
Another, that in her. fits six menu could not hold her down in her chair 
in which she was sat,, but that she would raise the chair up in spite oC 
their utmost force And this may pass for the rigid power.

Poor, widow Style, was finally induced to make, a confession; as people 
under prosecutioor and in the extremity of wretchedness, will often cqnr 
fess,.not what is true but what they know to b$ suspected of them*.v<

6*



The case of Alice Duke is full of clairvoyance..
The case of Florence Newton, who bewitched Mary Longdon by a kiss, 

is also full of clairvoyance. Mary, after the kiss,.had u fits or trances, 
which would take her on a sudden, in that violence that three or four 
men could not hold her ;”—she said that “before the said Florence gave 
her the kiss, she never had any (fits,.) but believes that with the kiss 
she bewitched her” # * * “Mary Longdon (the account reads)
having closed up her evidence, Florence Newton peeped at her as it were 
betwixt the heads of the bystanders that interposed between her and the 
said Mary, and lifting up both her hands together, as they were manac
led, cast them in an angry violent kind of motion (as was seen and ob
served by W. Aston) towards the said Mary, as if she had intended to 
strike at her if she could have reached her, and said ‘Now she is down.' 
Upon which the maid fell suddenly down to the ground like a stone, and 
fell into so violent a fit that all the people that could come to lay hands 
on her could scarcely hold her, she biting her own arms and shrieking 
out in a most hideout manner to the amazement of all the beholders; and 
continued so,for about a quarter of an hour (the said Florence Newton 
sitting by herself all that while pinching her own hands and arms, as was 
sworn by some that observed her) : the maid was ordered to be carried 
out of the Court and taken into a house.”

Poor Florence was. aceused of using some threat which she denied, 
“ though many in the Court heard her say the words, and she said, if she 
did, she new not whiat, she said, being old and distracted with her suffer
ings ” In thfc remarks at the conclusion of the Widow Newton’s case 
it is said, that “ all the mischief this witch did was by kissing or in some 
way touching the party she bewitched, and she confessed that unless she 
touched her she c6uld do her no hurt, wHich may be called a magical ven
om or cotitagion.”

But here is quantum suff! of these cases. If I believed in mestnerism 
as a cause of these phenomena, and were asked why there was so much 
pain add distraction in the subjects, I should 'Urge, first/ that ^he ag*ent 
in actirigj as it̂  Were blindly* would' not produce the regular effects per
ceived in1 ctai4 difiys* wkefn it i* directed by thfe'will under tolerably well 
defined op t̂iionfcas toitspoWers,. modifying tie feelings of fcll parties ; 
and, secohdly,!j tliat lri cases of supposed witchcraft,' not bnly the as- 
seixibl^l“YhAltftudfe Were prepossessed agatetfi (lie stipposedJ witch, but 
ahe on )yir Svak cot&cious ofpersecution andj felt dispos^perhfcps 
to wrt& v&gUncte upoh the authbri of1 he* aiitrei*.v :



I do not insist that a proof of Mesmerism is here adduced, but stating 
the question conditionally, it may be said that, if Mesmerism be consid
ered as proved, it offers a ready explanation of many witchcraft stories; 
and, vice versa, if the accounts of witchcraft embrace with considerable 
uniformity, facts assimilated to those of Mesmerism, they may facilitate 
our reception of the theory of Mesmer—or rather incline us to believe 
that his practice arid that of his followers or advocates has a real; founda
tion in nature.

“I think,” says Sir Wm. Temple, “ that a olear account of enthusiasm 
and fascination from their natural causes would deserve very much from 
mankind in general, as well as from the commonwealth of learning; it 
might perhaps prevent so many public disorders, and:save the lives of 
many innocent, deluded or deluding people, who suffer so frequently 
upon account of witches and witchcraft..

The salvation this age* has reached in this respect has not been through 
any clear* account of the natural causes of enthusiasm and fascination:— 
it has been through an undisceming doubt of all reality in the one, and 
an absolute denial of all reality even as a basis of the other,, the very 
notion of the power of fascination being held to be rediculous and absurd 
in the highest degree ; but whether this promises any protection for the 
future may be reasonably doubted.

With regard to enthusiasm—the cHapter in Locke’s Essay,, on this' 
subject, may satisfy those who receive and are deeply imbued with the 
principles of knowledge advanced in the Essay y but there is a class of 
persons, who require a different account of this matter, and among this 
class are all those who'have, ever felt a touch of enthusiasm themselves, 
many of whom are possessed of quiet, unobtrusive and even reserved 
manners, who are nevertheless dreaming of infinite things and listening, 
in the spirit, to mysterious Jiarmonies not accessible to mortal ears. These 
people will not give their attention to an account of this subject upon 
Locke’s principles: they will not only say, as Locke supposes, but they 
will insist upon it, that u they see the light infused into their under
standings, and cannot be mistaken * it is clear and visible there, like the 
light of bright sunshine, shows itself, and needs no other proof but its 
own evidence. * # It is its own proof and can have no other.”



M E D I C A L .
Clairvoyant Examination of Mrs, ----- — a female patient, who

was placed under our care about the 12th of last April.
“ This patient’s nervous system, is very much deranged* and origi

nates from a diseased condition of the uterine organs. Falling, of the 
womb, blood determines* to the head j and. there is a torpid condition, of 
the liver. There is a great deal of pain in the head and ears* The 
principal derangement consists in the uterine organs, which has been 
conveyed sympathetically to the balance of the system. There is no 
other derangement recognizable in her system..” ;

Prescription,— 2 oz. of Spear-mint; 1-2. do. Lady Slipper ; 1-4 lb- 
Dogwood Bark^2 oz. Queen of the Meadow;. 1 do. Lobelia herb; 1-4 
do. Blood-root 5,1 L-2 drachms Capsicum—make into half gallon, syrup,, 
add sufficient loaf sugar and brandy to preserve it y take half a wine 
glass full three times, per day* The dose may be gradually increased, 
as the stomach wiH bear it.’r 

2 dly„ White oak Bark* Craners Bill, Witch-hazle leaves and Sumac 
berries;, take equal quantities of each, except the Crane’s Biff, of which 
use one half—make a decoction*, and' inject up tfie birth place once per 
day for tliree  ̂weeks. ” 1 

3dly. “ Mandrake root pulv.; ex. Dandelion ;Gunr Myrrh ; ex. White* 
Walnut and Blood Root pulv.—make into five grain pills—dose, one eve- 
ning and' morning three times a week for three weeks.”’

4thly. “ A mustard plaster may be placed back of the* ear- until con
siderable irritation is produced.’*

5thly. “ Laudanum* Oil Sassafras and1 Sweet Oil may be combined its 
equal quantities;. antT one cfrop may be dropped into the ears-every 
evening" until the pain h  removed’."

6 thly. “ The action of the Magneto-Electrical’ Machine should be 
passed through the region, of the uterus. The positive pole in front, 
and2 the negative poTe to the spinal collimn? also through the* region of- 
the liver, ant? dbwn tiie spinal oolUmn, and from the back of tile neck to 
the bottonr of the feet.’r 

7thly^ “ Should bathe the feet three times per Week in-hot ley water. 
The head and back and’ uterine regions should* be batted in cold water 
every morning*”’

8thly. Should be carefuPmdieting'.. THe patient may eat what her 
appetite craves ;̂; but must be*careful to eat but little at a time. Little 
or no meat, however* should be eaten*. This* course being rigidly pur
sued the patient will! recover xa£idl̂ *.” '



The prediction of .the Clairvoyant was particularly verified. The 
patient improved rapidly* and soon recovered; although she had been in 
this deranged condition for seven or eight years, and had successive^ 
passed through the hands of the regular mineral practitioners, and the 
Thompsonians. The patient stated to me that, while under the mineral 
treatment, she had gradually grown worsebut  that her condition had 
been very much improved by the Thompsonian treatment. The patient 
is a woman of strong mind and fine judgment. I observed many ef 
the Thompsonian works in her possession, and she informed me, that 
she had given the subject a great deal of attention She observed, that 
she rarely met with any disease in her own family, which she had not 
successfully treated, except her own ease and her youngest daughter’s, 
which was determination of blood to the head, and which was frequent* 
ly so severe as to produce fainting  ̂ This we successfully removed by 
three applications of the battery. No other remedy was used by me in 
this case*

We tried the action of the machine on a child of some six years of 
^e> Who was laboring under the very severest attack of congestive fe- 
rer. We found the child perfectly stupid and insensible, apparently to* 
every thing with which he, was surrounded. No effort of the parents had 
proved Huccessfulin arousing him, Upon examining him, we found his 
feet, cold up to his knees, and his nose and chin as cold as ice. In this 
condition we applied the battery. . The. patient soon raised up—a copi~ 
oils perspiration was immediately produced, and with the aid. of a little* 
medicine, the patient immediately recovered* . * .

T H E  H U M A N  S K I N .

Very few,of us indeed are at all aware of the nature of the covering 
of our own bodies. We see a w soft smooth pliant membrane, which 
invests the whole of the external surface of the body, following all its 
prominences; but we know npt till the researches of science, which 
have reached only a few, inform us that the whole of the interior body, 
all its cavities and bumps, are invested with a similar, or rather the 
&me covering-. The skin passes as at the lips or eyelids, into mucous 
membrane, and one becomes the other, as it is wholly excluded from, or 
exposed to the* free action of the atmosphere* By its surface in the in
terior and on the j^xterior^re all the functions of nutrition and decay, 
of health and disease, .of appetite and sensation, carried on. Its chan-;



glng action, according to circumstances, in every climate and tempera
ture, keeps the body at one nearly uniform heat. . It is subject to many 
diseases. Life has been sustained by food imbibed? alt ks exterior pores ; 
the disease which kills and the medicine trhich curesf may both enter 
the same openings. It conducts electricity, that mysterious, invisible, 
and intangible agency, by which we are surrounded, and on the diffusion 
of which health is dependent, into or out of every part of the frame. 
It is at once the great enveloping and secretory organ of the whole 
body, and the immediate means except as* to colorf by which we com
municate with the external world. It can become accordingly the sub
stitute for our least glorious, but not the least useful organs, such as the 
kidneys, and is the means of conveying to us nearly all that we have 
ever learned of the glorious universe.

Its structure is not less wonderful than its uses. It is composed of' 
two layers; one horny and insensible, the other highly sensitive; the 
latter being the actual and universal organ of feeling, and the other va
rying* in thickness as it covers an exposed or hidden part, its ever-at- 
tendant guard and protection. Each of these layers is of a different,, 
though analogous structure, and performs different offices. Both are 
continually renewed, yet each preserves forever its own distinct prop
erties. The sensitive skin is so full of nerves and bloodvessel*, of which 
the scarf-skin is digested, that is scarcely possible to insert a needle in 
any part of the whole body without causing pain and a flow of blood- 
Its surface is uneven, to increase its strength and multiply its power. 
Its papillae, microscopic in size, by which the1 enlargement of the surface* 
is provided forr and* each composed of a hair-like vessel and a minute 
nerve, several times bent upon themselves. In every part of it there 
are perspiratory tubes with attendant glands, terminating on the surface 
in a pore. To give one striking example of its extraordinary structure,* 
we may- mention that Mr. Wilson has counted' 3,528 of those pores in a 
square inch on the palm of the hand; and each tube of which the porew 
is an opening, being a quarter of an inch long, it follows that, in a square 
inch of skin on the palm of the hand, there exists a length of tube equal 
to 882 inches, 73 feet. In other parts of the body the pores are not so 
numerous. a Taking 2800 as a fair average for each square inch sur
face in a man of ordinary height, the number of pores will be 7,000,000, 
and the length of perspiratory tube 175,000, or nearly 28 miles.” WelT 
may Mr. Wilson ask, what will be the effect if this drainage be obstruct 
tfed ? Well may every man say, that of this wonderful covering; which, 
ignorance and1 brutality even yet fetter ,̂ scourge amt bra&d, w rarew o—*



fully ignorant, and science cannot be better employed than in ascertain
ing its properties, and in teaching us how it may best be preserved* 
The former nas been for several years the great object of Mr. Wilson’s 
assiduous researches; the latter is the immediate object of his present 
work. He has here methodized his own discoveries and the discover
ies of other physiologists and anatomists, and given us a practical trea
tise on the means of procuring and preserving a healthy skin. When 
we remember that to this end we erect and preserve dwellings and man
ufacture clothing—-a large proportion of the labors of the community, 
having that for his object, it being in importance second only to supply
ing us with food (if, in the wonderful economy of nature, any one part 
can be said to be only secondary)—we conclude, that we can scarcely 
overrate the value of such researches as those of Mr. Wilson, and the 
practical lesions he has successfully deduced from them.—[Journal of 
Health.

B A T H I N G .

The importance of bathing as a means of preserving and regaining 
health, is engaging the attention of all classes to a much greater degree 
than at any former period. The people, no longer looking up to the 
physician as the Alpha and Omega of their, duty on the subject of 
health, are becoming engaged in an earnest enquiry after physiologic^ 
truth, and aided by such writers as (Combe, Graham and others, they are 
even now forcing their physicians into an acknowledgment of the valua
ble benefits of those very practices, which they have neglected to teach 
and even affected to despise. There has been a great change in the 
public mind within a few years on this subject. In England, a revolu
tion is progressing, which, if persevered in, must be of incalculable ben
efit, for when once the importance of a free and unimpaired action of 
the surface is realized, and the necessity of bathing to seoure that ob
ject, there will be but few, however elevated or degraded in social life, 
but what will enjoy its benefits. Baths and washhouses are being erect
ed in London, Liverpool, and many other large places, for the common 
people, and even now the truth is being perceived, which one day will 
be more fully acknowledged, that there is an intimate connexion be
tween physical and*moral purity. In this country the prejudices exist- 
ii£ against the practice, and which have been cherished and often pro
duced by the medical profession, owing to certain influences which ex
cited their bigotry and selfishness, are fast being removed, and the vari



ous forms of bathing Are being much rtiore extensively practiced by all 
classes of our citizens.; Still there are thousands among us who do not 
practice entire ablution - at all. They are probably ignorant of the phys
iological truths which demand its observance, and certainly strangers 
to its pleasant and invigorating effects both upon the body and mind* 
When administering the bath, we have often seen persons astonished at 
the amount of impurities collected on the surface, and the resolution at 
once formed, that they would no longer do sueh manifest injury to their 
bodies, by neglecting a practice fraught with so much pleasure and 
benefit.

Dr. Thomson was the first physician in this country practically to 
exalt the vapor bath into.an important station in the removal of disease, 
and the opposition it has met with from the Medical profession, the vile 
misrepresentations and slanders that have been circulated in order to 
prejudice the public mind against it, show us how comp^tely a Medical 
despotism would silence any attempt to improve its practice or expose 
its errors, unless introduced under its own auspices.

But too much light has now been cast upon the subject to prevent 
further concealment; its good effects are becoming too palpable to be 
longer denied, and scores of physicians who a few years since would 
have hazarded their reputation, in allowing even a suspicion to go forth t 
that they were so heterodox as to be in favor of vapor bathing, catf now 

►ery courageously recommend it, many of them even, from “ personal 
experience of its benefits.”—Medical Enquirer.

N O T I C E S .
Mr. G. G r im e s , has laid upon our tabid two pamphlets, containing 

each some ninety pages. One, entitled “ A SECRET WORTH 
KNOWING,” and devoted to the subject of Insanity. The other, the 
“ LILY OF THfc WEST;” and devoted principally to Humaii^$fa- 
ture. These works were written under peculiar circumstances by 
Maj. G . G r im e s , while an inmate of the Lunatic Asylum, of Nashville, 
Tennessee. The Major, through his writings, has manifested a great 
deal of Paihos ; and, we are sorry to say, but little philosophy.

We have received the MEDICAL ENQUIRER, edited by J. M .|r 
A l d r ic h  & T. W . W ood , A .  M. This is a spiriHd little sheet, devo
ted to the reformed practice; and what pleases us best, is that it is fifed  
up principally with original matter, which savors strongly of correct 
philosophical principles* J


